1/7/2016 Small Animal Association Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm, by president Denise Shears.

Pledges were recited.

Introductions were made. Present were: President Denise Shears, Vice President Corey Cuddie, Treasurer Andie Fisher and Secretary Julie Jines. Others included MSU representative, Jessica Hufford, Jeremy Cuddie, Fred Shaver, Carrie Shaver, Jeff Balzer, Misty Golden, Andie Fisher, Jeremy Fisher, Melissa Corlew, Melissa Maxwell, Michelle Jewell, Lisa Schwager, Shanti Palmer, Jennifer Palmer, Tracy Curtis, Jessie Englehardt, Toni Allen

Minutes were presented. Tracy Curtis requested it be added she represents The Performing Arts group as well as New Horizons. Motion made by Andie Fisher to accept minutes with changes, second was by Corey Cuddie. Motion carried.

Treasurers’ report- account shows $1661.35 with nothing outstanding. Motion made by Jeremy Cuddie to accept as presented, second by Jeremy Fisher, motion carried.

No Correspondence.

MSU Extension Report-

Members showing pending need to pay fees, if status is incomplete- double check authorizations.

Clubs are reminded to check mailboxes.

Fish Fry is Friday, Jan 8. Please encourage clubs and members to support the event. Need servers, clean up helpers, baked goods and people to promote 4-H. This fundraiser is for the scholarship fund. Please have baked goods to the hall by 4pm.

Tubing is Feb 20th, from 10-12, $11/person payment to snow snake, liability forms can be filled out before arriving, available at office for anyone under 18.

Bev and Janelle Thurlow are doing a workshop Build Your Future. Ages 14-19, Feb 15,22,29. 6:30-8:30pm, also serving food. Workshop is to help build portfolio, fill out job applications, instruction on interviewing, resume building....

State 4-H Goat Expo at MSU, more info coming.

Beef weigh in is Saturday, Jan 9. If you cannot make it, must tag and summit photos by Monday, Jan 11.

Hours have been shortened for cleaning crew. If you are hosting a meeting at office please clean up after yourselves, including putting chairs up, sweeping, mopping if needed and trash out.

Old Business-

Reminders, fair theme is Christmas in July, Fish Fry on Friday, Tubing Feb 20.

Executive Board was voted on at Nov meeting.
Photo issues are addressed, it will be requested that all photos be landscape 4X6, no portrait.

New Business-

Poultry ban is lifted. They are offering free bio security classes all over the state to make sure ban stays lifted. If changes occur, MSU will notify us.

Enrollment sheets will show in BOLD, NO CLOVERBUDS, all birds must be provided by Small Animal Association, also adding line for club name and age.

Cloverbud projects- to include age of member.

Only changes to be made to record books would be the date. Denise will check with Feed store to see if they have extra record books. Record books will be reviewed at next meeting.

Will touch base with Claudia about any changes in fair book. Superintendents have not been determined/announced yet. Fred asked about judges and will be in touch with Claudia about the judge list.

No additions.

Jessica requests a budget from Small Animal Association, Andie and Corey are working on it.

Next Meeting is March 3, at MSU office 7pm.

Motion to adjourn made by Jeremy Cuddie, second by Andie Fisher. Motion carried. 7:24 pm